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Overview

• Traits currently used in sales of genetics in USA

• Sensors and image analysis at the 2018 ADSA meeting

• Facial biometrics

• Calves

• Data integration and decision making
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Traits routinely evaluated in the USA (USDA/CDCB)

Year Trait Year Trait

1926 Milk & fat yields 2006 Stillbirth rate

1978 Conformation (type) 2006 Bull conception rate2

1978 Protein yield 2009 Cow & heifer conception rates

1994 Productive life 2016 Cow livability

1994 SCS (udder health) 2017 Gestation length

2000 Calving ease (dystocia)1 2017 Residual feed intake (research)3

2003 Daughter pregnancy rate 2018 Disease resistance (6 traits) 4

1Sire calving ease evaluated by Iowa State University (1978–99)
2Estimated relative conception rate evaluated by DRMS in Raleigh, NC (1986–2005)
3Research trait … no official evaluations yet
4Official evaluations launched April 2018
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Disease resistance ➔ Health trait index

4

Disease Estimated direct cost*

Hypocalcemia $38

Displaced abomasum $178

Ketosis $28

Mastitis $72

Metritis $105

Retained placenta $64

*Liang et al., 2017; Donnelly et al. (2016).

Diagnosis of diseases 
increasingly more 

supported by sensors



Example: Other traits offered in North America



Example: Other traits offered in North America



Direction: Robot data used for genetic evaluations

Example: Other traits offered in North America



Novel traits with heritability estimates
Egger-Danner et al. Animal 9:191 (2015). Table 2

Udder health

• Clinical mastitis, improved SCC, 

electrical conductivity, pathogen 

information, lactoferrin, 

minerals, near-IR spectroscopy, 

PCR, IR thermography

Reproduction

• Fertility related diseases, lutheal

activity, multiple ovulation, ovary 

cycle health

Metabolism

• Ketosis, milk fever, displaced 

abomasum, fat/protein ratio

Feed and legs

• Lameness, disorders based on 

veterinary or hoof trim data

Feed efficiency and methane

• Residual feed intake, methane 

prediction

Other novel traits

• Temperament, suckling behavior, 

milkability, AMS behavior traits, 

activity data, fatty acids



Novel traits based on

sensors and image analysis

Slide: Jeffrey Bewley

Potential for new phenotypic data from automated technology measurements 

Jeffrey Bewley. https://www.slideshare.net . Posted May 2018

Picture stolen from internet



2018 ADSA annual meeting

Search for “sensor” in abstracts



2018 ADSA annual meeting

Search for “sensor” in abstracts (II)



2018 ADSA annual meeting

Search for “image” in abstracts





https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2016/09/12/facial-recognition-technology-used-in-chinese-classroom-to-check/



Chinese police with facial recognition glasses



ADSA 

2017

1. Pictures from sire catalogue, 62 bulls

2. gEstimated Breeding Values: productivity, health, longevity, fertility

3. Use facial recognition software → facial biometrics

4. Predictors: gPTA type traits + facial biometrics

Conclusion:

“All traits demonstrated significant correlations with facial biometrics.

Productivity, longevity, and fertility traits were particularly well predicted.”



https://gizmodo.com/finally-facial-recognition-for-cows-is-here-1822609005

… software uses images to identify individual animals 

based on hide patterns and facial recognition, and 

tracks key data such as food and water intake, 

heat detection and behavior patterns …



Genetics
Health
Growth
Behavior

Genetics
Nutrition
Environment
Health

Cow performance+

Growing interest in risk factors early in life 

to predict future performance and health



Automatic calf feeders

have arrived in the USA

Measure:

• Drinking speed

• Milk consumption

• Visit frequency

• Unrewarded visits



“Sick calves change their 

feeding behavior before 

and during an illness 

event, suggesting that 

feeding behavior may be 

a useful tool to detect 

disease onset.”



Calf location tracking

“We have the technology to track animals 

very precisely, and get data (use of 

space/resources, social networks) that are 

likely to be predictive of health, 

productivity, welfare. However, there isn't 

a lot of clarity here yet.” 

Dr. Emily Miller-Cushion

Animal welfare and behavior

University of Florida



3 behaviors (interactive, exploratory–active, and vocal–inactive) 

explained 73% of the variance in feeding behavior.

DHM: Automatic milk feeding system + careful daily monitoring of the 

calves by employees ➔ identify health, performance, and personality 

differences for individual calf management to best meet their needs.

Automatically measure 

personality, location, activity

with video/image analysis?



“… the birds have “patterns of speech” 

that reveal a lot about their well-being.”
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Where do new phenotypes come from?

Source: http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Amish_dairy_farm_3.jpg

Parlor: yield, composition, milking 
speed, conductivity, progesterone, 
temperature

Pasture: soil type/composition, 
nutrient composition

Silo/bunker: ration composition, 
nutrient profiles

Cow: Body temperature, activity, 
rumination time, feed & water intake Herdsmen/consultants: Health events, 

foot/claw health, veterinary 
treatments

Barn: Flooring type, bedding materials, 
density, weather data

Laboratory/milk plant: detailed milk 
composition, mid-infrared spectral data

Data integration is a problem

http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Amish_dairy_farm_3.jpg


https://www.dairyreporter.com/Article/2017/08/23/University-of-Wisconsin-starts-virtual-dairy-farm-project-using-AI



Summary

• Most ideas/technologies come from Europe, Asia

• Novel traits: welfare, animal happiness, adaptation

• Trends towards image analysis, artificial intelligence, 

combining data from various sources

• Data integration likely a problem in the USA

devries@ufl.edu


